
We would like to thank our building administrators for their leadership and commitment to cultivating 
quality and equitable learning environments, where students gain the skills to display strong character, 

are capable of making meaningful contributions, and are college and career ready!  
In the Selah School District, we call this The Viking Way!

OCTOBER IS NATIONAL PRINCIPALS MONTH

In the Selah School District...

Our Principals!

WE ARE CELEBRATING

Joe Coscarart, Selah Academy Principal

E
ntering his 30th year of education, Joe Coscarart always knew he wanted to
serve young people.  Luckily, Joe's career path led to Selah.  The current
Selah Academy Big Picture Learning and Online principal, Joe, or Mr. C, as
he is warmly called by students, is in his ninth year with the District.

Joe pursued a career in education because of his positive school experiences
throughout elementary, junior high and high school, including classroom, extra-
curricular and youth activities.  As early as tenth grade, citing strong influences in
his life, like his mother, youth leaders, assistant principals, teachers and coaches,
Joe knew he wanted to work with kids as either an educator or youth minister.

Working with Selah students, one of Joe's rewarding moments has been
connecting with those learners whose needs don't necessarily fit within the
traditional educational box.  With this, Joe says he appreciates the reward in the
journey of becoming a more flexible and adaptable person in order to meet the
needs of students and families.  Whether guiding students toward building strong
character, feeling worthy and capable of making home and community
contributions, and preparing them for college and career opportunities, Joe says
every day is an adventure, and working with Selah teens makes the job fulfilling.

Thank you to Joe Coscarart!  We celebrate his contributions to education and
applaud his commitment to Selah learners!

"Working with the staff at Selah
Academy and the amazing 

support teams in the District 
has been and continues to be

rewarding as so many have been
willing to be solution-minded 
and figure out what's best for
students, even if it's not the 

'same way we've always done it.'" 

In Joe's Words...

Thank You To...


